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Start 
Time 

Artist/Band 
Name Short description of music 

Noon 

Tundra Ry 
and Tundra 

Daisy Father and Son having Fun. 

12:20 
Ukulele 

Mike Bork Ukulele favorites and sing along classics. 

12:40 
Jean 

McDermott 
From Scotland to Scandinavia: a selection of fiddle tunes by 
longtime music teacher Jean McDermott. 

1 

Chainsaw! 
And the Fine 
Particulates 

We are a unique sound influenced by bluegrass, folk, americana 
and classic rock. We incorporate acoustic guitar, mandolin, and 
washtub bass as well as vocals by two of our members 
separately and in harmony. We like to refer to our music genera 
as "Alaskan Swampgrass". 

1:20 Terry Kelly 

Original Folk/Pop songs about love, bears, and other wildlife. 
Think George Harrison, James Taylor, and John Prine sharing a 
cabin on the Iditarod Trail. 

1:40 
Bill 

Schnabel Family-friendly original folk rock on acoustic guitar. 
2 Ice Jam Musical Pile Up of Dam Good Music. 

2:20 
Jeff 

McFarland Acoustic Guitar, one person singing, country songs. 

2:40 

Young 
Native 

Fiddlers Traditional Gwich'in dance music. 

3 
Gaelic 
Fusion Contra music set free! 

3:20 The A Bents Family band, bass/piano/guitar original songs. 

3:40 Inna Rivkin 
Visually creative acoustic originals with echoes of the 
wilderness. 

4 

The 
Day-Nite 

Band Geo Alternative Funky Folk Rock. 

4:20 Raven Call 

Raven Call plays a variety of styles primarily for contra dances. 
Doing a stage set gives us a chance to try something a little 
different, from crooked Quebecois clogging tunes to 14th 
century Ars Nova to some originals. 
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4:40 

Fairbanks 
Banjo 

Quartet Old-time (open back) clawhammer banjo quartet. 

5 Will Putman 

Working from a base of a number of music traditions, Will is a 
singer-songwriter with a number of recordings of original songs 
produced over the last 30 years. Whether he decides to perform 
some of his original material or covers of some of his favorite 
songs remains to be seen, and will be based on his mood at the 
time. 

5:20 Warblers 
Folk, blues, music from 30's-60's, original, country, western, 
jazz. 

5:40 Bill Reeves 
Member of Dead Calm and the Poor Choices playing original 
folk and blues songs. 

6 

Spank 
Williams and 

Mild Bill Original rockin' Americana from the last frontier. 

6:20 
Them 

Folkers Spousal duo slapping you with funky fresh acoustic blues. 

6:40 

Bill Black 
and Gary 
Westcott Acoustic Blues 

7 
The Vocal 

Chords 
Fairbanks folk duo playing strong, introspective folk songs, 
originals and covers. 

7:20 Valley Below 
Americana music born of country, blues, gospel, rock, soul, and 
everything in between. 

7:40 

Ryan 
Bowers and 

the Brain 
Trust 

Emotionally complex and catchy acoustic songs full of wordcraft 
and devastation, with thoughtful storytelling and a beating dance 
heart. Check out the new album, Sweet Calamity. 

8 
UnSupervis

ed 

Fairbanks-area rock trio. Rock & roll, folk, speed-folk, alternative 
and punk. Everything from Buck Owens to P!NK to The 
Ramones . 

8:20 
Etsuko and 

Yonni Performing jazz including bossa by piano and flute. 
8:40 John Garrity Acoustic blues. 

9 

The 
Soudough 

Rizers Hot'n'rizing sourdough acoustic culture. 
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9:20 
Matthew 

Read An indie type bluesy/ Americana style songwriter and performer. 

9:40 

The 
Woodshedd

ers We play classic rock, country, bluegrass & folk. 
   

   
 


